The Institute’s 121st Anniversary Dinner needs you!

Show your support for your professional association with affordable sponsorship and advertising for
the next IOR Dinner to be held once again at the popular and prestigious Leonardo Royal St Pauls
Hotel, London on 30th June.
All companies supporting the IOR Dinner will gain:

Acknowledgement on the IOR website and a link to your website

Company logo in the dinner programme.

Company logo included in the presentation on screen during the dinner

Acknowledgment and thanks during the Presidential speech
Chose from these affordable options:
Entertainment fund Supporters - £800 – Only 6 available
We are seeking companies who wish to associate with IOR dinner to contribute to our entertainment
fund. Raising these additional funds will allow us to offer new entertainment such as music and extras
to entertain your guests and make the event a fun night out. We ask for a minimum donation of £800
to join the entertainment fund and you will be recognised as a company which supports developing
and growing the members’ dinner. A free half page advertisement is included.
The wine package - £750
A bottle collar displaying your company logo on each bottle of wine placed on the tables for all to see.
All items in the basic supports package included.
Drinks reception £750
This sponsorship will help the Institute of Refrigeration increase the length of the drinks reception, so
those attending will have even longer to mingle and network with fellow guests. Sponsorship of the
drink reception allows you to display two one meter wide stands in the drinks reception area in
addition to the items included in the basic supporters package.
Dinner ticket - £675
Your logo displayed on every ticket guarantee to be seen by every guest. All items in the basic
supports package included.
Table centres -£750
A presence on every table at the IOR dinner by sponsoring the decorative table centres. You can
choose to display company literature, free standing table displays or corporate gifts on each table. All
items in the basic supporter’s package included.
The dinner programme - Sold
A full page advert on the outside back cover of the programme for all to see. All items in the basic
supports package included.
Late night snacks - £675
At 11.30pm guests are treated to India snacks such as samosas. This package includes all items in
supporter’s package.
Half page advert in the Dinner Programme - £350
A colour advert in the dinner programme
Speak to Lisa Waters to discuss how your company can support the dinner at 020 8647 7033 or email
Charitable incorporated association 1166869
lisa@ior.org.uk. All prices exclude VAT

